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a b s t r a c t
A side distillation column is widely used to separate multicomponent mixtures into three products. However, this
kind of column consumes considerable amounts of energy due to thermodynamic restrictions and the nature of the
distillation process. Retroﬁt of the side distillation column to a dividing wall column (DWC) can result in signiﬁcant
energy savings. This study evaluated a systematic method for optimal retroﬁt of a side stream column to a DWC.
The minimum energy requirement for the separation of a multicomponent mixture was used for a feasibility study.
Subsequently, design and optimization was performed using shortcut, rigorous and response surface methodology.
One case study was illustrated to demonstrate the proposed methodology. The results showed that the optimal retroﬁt
of a side distillation column to the DWC could not only save a signiﬁcant amount of energy, but also increase the
capacity. This study highlights the potential for retroﬁtting a side stream column to a DWC from a techno economic
point of view.
© 2013 The Institution of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1.

Introduction

Distillation plays an important role in chemical process industries and consumes a considerable amount of energy with
an estimated 3% of the world’s energy requirement (Hewitt
et al., 1999). Motivated by this large energy requirement for
distillation, researchers have developed a range of column
arrangements that can bring savings in both energy and capital cost (Premkumar and Rangaiah, 2009). Any decrease in
energy requirement will have both economic and environmental beneﬁts in terms of the reduced use of fossil fuels and
associated emissions.
A side distillation column can be used to separate any
nonazeotropic multicomponent mixture into three products
(Glinos and Malone, 1985). Therefore, it can often substitute
for a sequence of two columns. On the other hand, the purity
of side distillation is restricted by thermodynamics and by
the nature of the distillation process. These columns are normally appropriate either as prefractionators (the side stream

∗

is fed to another column for further separation) or to generate recycle streams when there is no strict requirements
of the recycle composition. They are also used widely in the
petroleum industry, where blends are produced rather than
pure products.
Many studies have examined the relative advantages of
dividing wall column (DWC) options including the great potential for reduced utilities consumption. These studies have
shown that DWC systems are capable of achieving energy
savings of up to 30% over conventional direct and indirect distillation sequences (Dejanović et al., 2011; Delgado-Delgado
et al., 2012; Hernández and Jiménez, 1999; Kiss et al., 2012; Kiss
and Suszwalak, 2012a; Long et al., 2010; Long and Lee, 2012a;
Lee et al., 2012; Minh et al., 2012; Ramírez-Corona et al., 2010;
Rong, 2011; Tamayo-Galván et al., 2009; Sotudeh and Shahraki,
2008; Triantafyllou and Smith, 1992; Yildirim et al., 2011). In
addition, investment and space savings can be gained because
of the reduced number of reboilers, condensers and associated
equipment, such as pumps and their supports (Premkumar
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Nomenclature
AA
B
D
DWC
F
FA
PA
RL
RV
RSM
S
VLE

acetic acid
bottom product ﬂow
top product ﬂow
dividing wall column
feed ﬂow
formic acid
propionic acid
liquid split ratio
vapor split ratio
response surface methodology
side product ﬂow
vapor liquid equilibrium

Subscripts and superscripts
liquid
L
V
vapor

and Rangaiah, 2009; Kiss and Suszwalak, 2012b). Furthermore,
it can reduce the carbon footprint and maintenance costs,
while increasing purity of products (Rewagad and Kiss, 2012).
The DWCs have good controllability properties, providing that
an appropriate control structure is implemented (Kiss and
Bildea, 2011; Kiss and Rewagad, 2011; Nikačević et al., 2012).
Therefore, a DWC is attractive to many chemical and related
industries in the current scenario of competition and environmental concerns focusing on reducing the energy requirement
for distillation.
The retroﬁt of distillation columns is carried out more
often than the installation of new equipment because distillation is an energy-intensive process and requires large capital
investment (Gadalla et al., 2003). Retroﬁt projects of distillation
processes focus on the reuse of existing equipment more efﬁciently to increase proﬁt. To carry out a retroﬁt study, retroﬁt
models are necessary to ﬁx the existing distillation design. The
most straightforward designs are grassroots designs because
they have the most freedom to choose the design options and
size of equipment. In a retroﬁt, the design must attempt to
work within the constraints of the existing equipment (Smith,
2005).
Retroﬁtting a side distillation column to a DWC has the
potential for reducing utility consumption. The successful
refurbishment of a conventional tray Xylenes Distillation Column was accomplished by ExxonMobil (Ennenbach et al., 2000;
Kolbe and Wenzel, 2003; Slade et al., 2006). The column takes
a xylene sidestream from the reformate to feed an aromatics
plant to produce higher value products. Changing the column
conﬁguration to a DWC resulted in improved product purity
and signiﬁcant energy savings. The project cycle is detailed,
including the process design, hydraulic design, mechanical
design, manufacture, testing and site work.
Recently, the potential of retroﬁtting conventional 2column systems for separating ternary mixtures into three
products to DWCs was studied (Premkumar and Rangaiah,
2009; Long and Lee, 2011). DWCs were optimized only one
variable at a time, keeping the remaining variables constant.
For each variable chosen, the internal vapor and liquid ﬂow
to the prefractionator were varied to optimize the energy
requirement. The interactions between variables could not
be identiﬁed and quantiﬁed using such a technique. The
response surface methodology (RSM) and factorial design were

later proposed for DWC structure design and optimization,
which is simple and efﬁcient to implement using Hysys and
Minitab (Long and Lee, 2012b,c,d). These methods require little computational effort and allow the control variables to be
optimized simultaneously. Both techniques develop mathematical models that allow an assessment of the relevance
and statistical signiﬁcance of variables being studied (Tarley
et al., 2009). They facilitate an evaluation of the interaction
effects between variables. The aim of this study was to show
potential of retroﬁtting a side distillation column to a DWC.
The minimum energy requirement for the separation of a
multicomponent mixture was used for this feasibility study,
whereas the response surface methodology was used to minimize the reboiler duty.

2.

Minimum vapor ﬂow rate

The ﬁrst task was to determine if the case was suitable for a
retroﬁt to a DWC. Shortcut methods have been used to calculate the minimum vapor ﬂow (Vmin ) requirement (Engelien
and Skogestad, 2005). The relative volatilities were assumed to
be independent of pressure. In addition, the analysis assumed
sharp splits, liquid feeds and constant molar ﬂows. Underwood’s equation (Glinos and Malone, 1985; King, 1980) for the
minimum vapor rate can be expressed as follows:

Vmin =

˛A (DXA,D + PXA,S )
˛B (DXB,D + PXB,S )
DXC,D + PXC,S
+
+
˛A − 1
˛B − 1
1 − 1
(1)

where V is the vapor ﬂow above the feed plate and  1 is the
root of the following equation for which ˛B >  1 > 1.
XC,F
˛A XA,F
˛B XB,F
+
+
=1−q
˛A − 
˛B − 
1−

(2)

For sharp separation (XC,B = jC,B = 1) and a saturated liquid
feed to the column, Eq. (1) with the help of Eq. (2) can be
simpliﬁed to

Vmin =

B
1 − 1

(3)

An analytical expression for the vapor ﬂow in a three product Petlyuk column with a ternary feed (components A, B
and C) and liquid sidestream was obtained for a saturated
liquid feed (q = 1), and sharp product splits (Fidkowski and
Krolikowski, 1986; Halvorsen and Skogestad, 2003):
Petlyuk

Vmin

= max

˛ X
A A,F ˛A XA,F
,

˛A − 1 ˛A − 2

+

˛B XB,F
˛B − 2



F

(4)

Note that the pressure drops in the columns were neglected
for these shortcut calculations. In the ternary case, where both
A and B can appear in the top and both B and C can appear
in the bottom, the generalization of Vmin can be expressed as
follows:
Petlyuk

Vmin

= max

˛ w
A A,T
˛A − 1

+

˛C wC,B
˛B wB,T ˛B wB,B
,
+
˛B − 1 ˛B − 2
˛C − 2

where wi is the net ﬂow of a component.


(5)
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3.

Design and optimization methodology

3.1.

Initial structure design

In general, a retroﬁt project in the distillation process covers
a broad range of modiﬁcations and utilizes existing process
ranging from only a simple modiﬁcation or replacement of
column internals to large modiﬁcations of the column conﬁguration, partial enlargement of the shell diameter and height,
and the modiﬁcation of auxiliary equipment. In any case, the
key to a successful retroﬁt lies in exploiting the existing hardware by maximizing the use of existing equipment while, at
the same time, minimizing the need for new hardware to minimize the capital cost (Amminudin and Smith, 2001).
This paper considers column modiﬁcation to reduce utility
consumption. The side column is modiﬁed by adding a wall
in the middle section while maintaining the same number of
trays. The initial DWC structure design involves applying a
shortcut design procedure based on a conventional column
conﬁguration (Amminudin et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2011; Long
et al., 2010). In this conventional conﬁguration, the ﬁrst column corresponds to the prefractionator section in the DWC.
The rectifying section of the second column and the stripping
section of the third represent the top and bottom sections of
the DWC, respectively. The stripping section of the second column, and the rectifying section of the third are equivalent to
the dividing wall section of the DWC. The bottom stream from
the second column and the top stream from the third column
correspond to the side stream of the DWC. Consequently, the
DWC structure can be divided into four sections: a prefractionator section for the feed mixture, top and bottom sections
above and below the dividing wall section, and a dividing wall
section.
The structure of each column was determined using the
well known Fenske–Underwood–Gilliland (FUG) method as follows:



N − Nm
= 0.75 1 −
N+1

 R − R 0.5688 
m

R+1

(6)

NF,m
Nm

(7)

where NF,m denotes the feed stage at the total reﬂux estimated
using the Fenske equation as follows:
NF,m =

3.2.

ln[(xD,LK /xD,HK )/(xF,LK /xF,HK )]
ln ˛LK−HK

most cost effective solution within the constraints of the particular system (Kolbe and Wenzel, 2003).
After initially setting the DWC structure, the main design
variables including the internal vapor (FV ) and liquid (FL ) ﬂows
to the prefractionator, and the number of trays in the top
(N1), middle (N2), side product (N3) and feed stripping (N4)
sections were optimized. Note that the numbers of trays in
each side of the dividing wall section can be equally ﬁxed to
N2. After determining the preliminary ranges of the variables
through single-factor testing, a Box–Behnken design was used
under the response surface methodology to determine how
the variables interacted and optimize the system in terms of
the reboiler duty. The simulation data was ﬁtted to a secondorder polynomial model and the regression coefﬁcients were
obtained. The generalized second-order polynomial model
used in response surface analysis can be expressed as follows:

Y = ˇ0 +

k

i=1

where the minimum number of theoretical stages at the total
reﬂux (Nm ) was estimated using the Fenske equation (Fenske,
1932), and the minimum reﬂux for an inﬁnite number of
theoretical equilibrium stages (Rm ) was calculated using the
Underwood equation (Underwood, 1948). In this study, the
actual reﬂux ratio (R) was chosen as 1.2Rm .
The feed tray location was determined by assuming that
the relative feed location was constant as the reﬂux ratio was
changed from the total reﬂux to a ﬁnite value:
NF =

Fig. 1 – Simpliﬁed ﬂow sheet illustrating the existing side
distillation column.

(8)

Optimization methodology

Because of the large number of variables in the design of a
DWC, a statistical experimental design was shown to be a
powerful tool for determining the effects of factors and their
interactions. The aim of any process design is to identify the

ˇi Xi +

k

i=1

ˇii Xi2 +



ˇij Xi Xj + ε

(9)

i<j

where Y is the predicted response (reboiler duty), Xi are the
uncoded or coded values of the variables, ˇ0 is a constant, ˇi ,
ˇii and ˇij are the coefﬁcients of the linear, quadratic and interactive terms, respectively, and ε is an error term. The second
order polynomial coefﬁcients and optimum reboiler duty were
obtained using MINITAB software.

4.

Case study

4.1.

Existing side stream column

Fig. 1 presents the existing side stream distillation column and
current operating conditions. The role of the side stream column is removal of the light component and heavy component
in the mixture. The existing side column is a valve-tray type,
3.8 m in diameter, with 65 trays (PEP Report, 1994). Table 1
lists the feed composition, temperature and pressure. The
simulation work was performed using Aspen HYSYS V7.1.
The NRTL-HOC property method, which uses the HaydenO’Connell equation of state as the vapor phase model and the
NRTL for the liquid phase, was used to predict the vapor–liquid
equilibrium (VLE) of these simulations. Dimerization affects
the VLE, vapor phase properties, such as the enthalpy and
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Table 1 – Feed mixture condition and product
requirement.
Component
Feed conditions
Formic acid (FA)
Water
Acetic acid (AA)
Propionic acid (PA)
Temperature (◦ C)
Pressure (bar)
Product requirement
Formic acid (FA)
Water
Propionic acid (PA)

Mass ﬂow (kg/h)
36.29
15.88
51,848.41
313.43
173.8
4.46
<1000 ppm
<1000 ppm
<300 ppm

density, and liquid phase properties, such as enthalpy. The
Hayden–O’Connell equation reliably predicts the solvation of
polar compounds and dimerization in the vapor phase, which
occurs with mixtures containing carboxylic acids (Aspen
Technology, 2009). The base case simulation model shows that
the energy requirement of this column is 22.50 MW.
The column hydraulics and ﬂooding need to be considered.
Downcomer ﬂooding occurs when the downcomer is small or
the downcomer backup is high, causing liquid accumulation in

the tray above, whereas the rising of the vapor velocity causes
entrainment. To determine the maximum ﬂooding of a particular column, the rating mode was simulated with column
internal speciﬁcations, such as the type of trays, column diameter, tray spacing and number of passes. The side column was
designed with a load near 85% of the load at the ﬂooding point
to prevent ﬂooding in the columns.

4.2.

Dividing wall column

To highlight the optimal use of the existing columns, the study
assumes no change in the diameter or the total number of
stages of each column. The aim of this retroﬁt project was to
reduce the energy requirements with the following assumptions:

(a) The purity and recovery of AA is kept constant.
(b) Speciﬁcation of product:
- FA and water concentration must be less than 1000 ppm
- PA concentration is less than 300 ppm
(c) Remaining years: 8 years
(d) Column material: stainless steel 316
(e) New trays are installed in the dividing wall section

Fig. 2 – Three-dimensional response surface plots of the interactions between the main design variables N1, N2, N3, and N4.
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Fig. 3 – Optimization plot by the RSM.

A calculation of Vmin for the side stream column and DWC
revealed a possible energy saving of 34.75%, which has the
potential to retroﬁt a side stream column to a DWC. Then,
the structure was estimated initially using the shortcut design
method. Once shortcut estimates are completed, DWC has
to be simulated rigorously. The approaches for rigorous simulation involve less number of assumptions and are more
realistic than FUG equations; they are: equilibrium-stage models and rate-based models (Premkumar and Rangaiah, 2009).
The former uses mass, equilibrium, summation of mole fractions and enthalpy (MESH) equations for each stage. The
resulting set of large number of nonlinear equations is solved
using a suitable numerical method. The rate-based models use
mass transfer rates. Equilibrium-stage models are more common in simulators and are generally adequate for nearly ideal
distillation systems. Rigorous simulation used in the present
study is based on the equilibrium-stage model. The design
obtained by shortcut calculations and rigorous simulation was
then optimized by the RSM. Table 2 lists the factors and levels
used in this case study. Twenty-seven simulations were run to
optimize 4 parameters of the DWC structure. For each run, the
internal vapor (FV ) and liquid (FL) ﬂows to the prefractionator
were varied to minimize the reboiler duty. Fig. 2 shows the
three-dimensional response surface plots of the interactions
between the main design variables (N1, N2, N3 and N4). The
two parameters of each model were plotted on each set of X
and Y axes. The reboiler duty was plotted on the Z axis. The
remaining parameters were automatically set at their center
point values using the software while constructing the plots.
The minimum reboiler duty was found at the coded levels
of the number of trays in the top, middle, side product, and
feed stripping sections of −1.000, −0.3737, −1.000 and −1.000,
respectively (Fig. 3). Under these conditions, the minimum
reboiler duty was predicted to be 16.69 MW. The natural values of these valuables can be derived from the coded levels.
FV and FL were then optimized to maximize the total annual
cost savings, while maintaining sufﬁcient product purity. Fig. 4
shows a simpliﬁed ﬂow sheet illustrating the resulting DWC
system. The result from a rigorous simulation also showed
that the DWC can save up to 25.16% in energy, which shows
good agreement with the predicted result by the RSM and less

than 34.75% indicated by the Vmin calculations. Note that the
shortcut calculations give the minimum energy for an inﬁnite number of stages. This means more energy can be saved
when adding more new trays to the column. A comparison was
made with inﬁnite number of stages (in practice a very large
number of stages were used (Engelien and Skogestad, 2005)) to
conﬁrm that the changes in energy savings for DWC are due
to the number of stages. The results show that for an inﬁnite
number of stages the DWC can save up to 30.29% compared to
the conventional sequence. Fig. 5 shows the composition proﬁles of the existing side stream column for the conventional
extractive distillation sequence and the retroﬁtted DWC. Due
to small amount of PA, the composition of PA is reduced with
a small change in AA in bottom stream. This causes a slight
reduction in the bottom temperature (Fig. 6), which could
reduce the operating cost.
Estimating the capital cost of a retroﬁt project is much more
difﬁcult than of a new design (Smith, 2005). Installation factors for equipment in a retroﬁt can be completely different
from a grassroots design, and can be higher or lower. Retroﬁt
installation factors will most often be higher than in a grassroots design. This is because existing equipment might need
to be modiﬁed or moved to allow the installation of new equipment. The estimated cost savings by the DWC was 19.1 million
USD after 8 years. The simple payback period can be calculated as the additional capital costs divided by savings per
year. In this case, the value was only 4.4 months. This attractive payback period is due to high energy costs and the re-use
of most of the equipment. Chemical/petrochemical plants
normally have an annual maintenance period of 10–14 days,
during which major repair and replacement are carried out.
The retroﬁtting discussed above was assumed to take place

Table 2 – Factors’ coded levels.
Factor

Levels
−1

Top section (N1)
Middle section (N2)
Side product location (N3)
Feed stripping location (N4)

1
36
1
1

0

1

5
43
3
5

9
50
5
9

Fig. 4 – Simpliﬁed ﬂow sheet of the resulting DWC system.
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within this maintenance period, thus the production loss during the retroﬁtting time was not considered (Premkumar and
Rangaiah, 2009). As shown in Fig. 7, the maximum ﬂooding
was reduced from 87% to 80%. Retroﬁt of the side distillation
column provides the potential to increase the plant production
capacity.
When retroﬁtting two columns to a DWC, the selected,
existing column is modiﬁed with the addition of a middle
section, which houses the dividing wall (Premkumar and
Rangaiah, 2009). This will be cut on site into two portions
to form the top and bottom sections of the retroﬁtted DWC.
The middle section of the retroﬁtted DWC is shop fabricated
and would be available before actual on site retroﬁtting begins.
This section is ﬁrst welded to the top of the bottom section,
and the removed top portion is then welded to top of the
middle section to complete the column. In this exercise, the
number of stages in the existing column will be sufﬁcient to
meet the required stages in the top and bottom sections of
the DWC. In essence, the existing column is fully utilized,
restricting column modiﬁcation to the addition of the middle
section only. In contrast, the retroﬁt of a side column to a DWC
includes removing the existing trays and adding new trays
(if necessary), and a new dividing wall column into the middle section. Another way is the existing column shell was cut
into three pieces (Kolbe and Wenzel, 2003). Then the prefabricated new column section was welded in. The internals for
the new section were installed and leveled on-site. Additionally, some of the pump sets were replaced to match the new

Fig. 6 – Temperature proﬁles for the (a) existing side stream
column and (b) retroﬁtted DWC.

debottlenecking capacity. The design, engineering and operation of the DWCs proved to be practicable without difﬁculties.
From a technique point of view, the retroﬁt of a side stream
column to a DWC is preferable over retroﬁtting two columns
to a DWC. Besides, the fact that side distillation columns are
widely used in reﬁneries and chemical plants expects the DWC
technology has many potential for future applications and be
a signiﬁcant factor to reduce energy requirement.

100

80

Flooding (%)

Fig. 5 – Composition proﬁles for the (a) existing side stream
column and (b) retroﬁtted DWC.
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Fig. 7 – Flooding proﬁle.
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Conclusions

A methodology proposed in this work is very effective in not
only evaluating the feasibility but also designing the retroﬁt
of a side column to a DWC, systematically and quickly. The
results showed that Vmin calculation proved to be a simple
and effective tool for a feasibility study of DWC application,
while the shortcut, rigorous and response surface methods
are simple and efﬁcient to employ the retroﬁt design and
optimization. The retroﬁtted DWC structure was optimized
efﬁciently with little computational effort. The results predicted by the RSM showed a good agreement with the results
by a rigorous simulation. The resulting DWC led to signiﬁcantly reduced energy costs over a side distillation column.
These results show the beneﬁt to retroﬁt a side stream column to a DWC. In addition, retroﬁtting a side distillation to
a DWC can utilize existing columns as well as increase the
process capacity.
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Appendix A. Column and wall cost correlations
(a) Sizing the column. The column diameter was determined by
the column ﬂooding condition that ﬁxes the upper limit
of the vapor velocity. The operating velocity is normally
between 70 and 90% of the ﬂooding velocity (Premkumar
and Rangaiah, 2009; Sinnott, 2005); in this study, 85% of
the ﬂooding velocity was used.
(b) Capital cost. Guthrie’s modular method was applied (Biegler
et al., 1997). In this study, the Chemical Engineering Plant
Cost Index of 585.7 (2011) was used for cost updating.

Updated bare module cost (BMC) = UF × BC × (MPF + MF − 1)
(10)
where UF is the update factor:
UF =

present cost index
base cost index

(11)

MPF is the material and pressure factor; MF is the module
factor (a typical value), which is affected by the base cost. D,
L, and S are the diameter, length and area, respectively.
BC is bare cost, for vessels:
BC = BC0 ×

 L ˛
L0

×

 D ˇ
D0

(12)

Updated bare module cost for tray stack (BMC)
= UF × BC × MPF

(13)

(c)
Cost of modiﬁcation = Cost of new hardware
× modiﬁcation factor (Smith, 2005)

(14)

In this study, modiﬁcation factors of removal of trays to
install new trays, installation of new trays, and installation
of new dividing wall were 0.1, 1.4, and 1.4, respectively.
cost:
the
cost
of
medium
pressure
(d) Stream
steam = 14.19 USD/GJ (Turton et al., 2012)
(e)
Cost saving = Energy cost saving − modiﬁcation cost (15)
(f)

Payback period =

cost of project
saving per year

(16)
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